PGA ANNUAL MEETING

The PGA of America will consider resolutions which have been proposed in advance for changes in its constitution during the association’s 50th annual meeting Oct. 31-Nov. 4 at Palm Beach Towers, Palm Beach, Fla.

Also on the agenda will be the election and installation of officers and new members of the PGA Executive Committee; disposition of “old and new business” matters before the association, and reading of reports by the officers, committee chairmen and department heads.

The Executive Committee will meet at the Palm Beach Towers during the preceding weekend, starting Oct. 28.

sons. Let the head pro hire and fire his assistants. National or PGA local boards do not accept criticism or listen to the pros’ gripes. The driving range non-PGA pros should not be allowed to sell PGA top pro-line equipment and chisel in on equipment prices and lessons.”

“Promotions should be directed more to the club professional. Emphasize that the club pro is the backbone of golf and that they have to put up with members buying so-called discounted equipment.”

“Contact new people in golf and get them to join. I was never contacted, and still am not a member because of not knowing what PGA section I am in.”

“We are no longer golf pros. We are businessmen. Stop harping about teaching and lessons. None of us has time for this any more—leave it to the assistant. Get this over to the membership in a diplomatic way.”

“I believe they are starting to program now. However a capable business manager is necessary to handle TV and the tournaments. We need someone to visit the different sections to give advice and tell the pros how to operate shops efficiently, both for themselves and their members.”

“I am superintendent as well as pro at my club. As far as I can see, there is not much advantage in joining the PGA. What can it do for me, and why does it cost so much to belong? I have been a pro for eight years.”

Continued on next page
PGA DO MORE?
Continued from preceding page

"More direct mail letters sent to clubs explaining the value of a qualified PGA pro. How important it is for him to make a respectable living, explain how history has shown where clubs take over, interest in the game dies. Get TV sponsors to plug the home pro more. After all, he does a big percentage of the work. Explain how many employees it would take to cover the 14 or better hours a pro puts in a day, seven days per week. It ain't much fun sometimes, but I like it because I never did anything else."

"The PGA should not allow its members to have anything to do with endorsement of equipment not sold through the pro shop. It should run and manage an educational advertising program to promote sales in the pro shop."

"Bar pro line sales to any pro not owning shop. Too many pros let the club make the profit from the pro shop."

"I don't think that the PGA should allow any of their tournaments to be played at a club where the professional does not have the shop concession."

"Home professionals and touring professionals should offer their services to all PGA efforts rather than having the average member feel that the PGA should do something for the individual."

"Establish salary levels for all jobs based on memberships, traffic, overhead."

"Each section of the PGA should do all it can to help keep the clubs from taking over the pro shop operations. Minimum contracts should be controlled by the PGA so a professional cannot..."
be permitted to take a job for practically nothing, which many do."

"The PGA should be returned to bulk memberships. The older and wiser heads could re-establish good public relations. Get out of the competitive golf business and truly promote golf."

"Further pro-only items in pro shops and don't allow PGA membership to people like Nicklaus who advertise for TV discount houses."

"Club pros should have more voice in national PGA meetings than touring pros. Keep pro lines in pro shops instead of sport shops."

"Put some beef in the job situation, i.e.: blackball all clubs with non-PGA pros or managers. Make the PGA like a union and enforce the rules so that the PGA and employers can benefit."

"Seek out young professionals and invite them to join their section."

"The PGA is not in a position at present to tell a club whom it can hire. However, at least on a local level, through its code of ethics it can enforce certain conditions."

"I think the biggest thing should be in the field of discount stores' getting pro-line equipment. I don't feel that the manufacturers are aware of the gravity of this problem."

"Make better contracts with clubs seeking qualified pros. Attempt to upgrade contracts. More and better public relations between the golf pro and the amateur. Improve training programs for assistant."

"Set up standard contracts for PGA pros to follow."

---

**Driving Range Operators and Distributors**

We specialize in rebuilding golf balls with all new materials, and a new cured tough cover. Satisfaction guaranteed.

**WAYNE GOLF BALL CO.**

31117 Little Mack Ave.
Roseville, Michigan
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**William F. Gordon**

and

**David W. Gordon**

Golf Course Architects

Doylestown, Pennsylvania

*Fillmore 8-4243*

American Society of Golf Course Architects

---

**Bob Jordan**

Golf Course Constructor

Irrigation Systems

"I Supervise All Work"

235 State St., East Peoria, Illinois

Phone: 699-6974 or 673-1067

---

**COMPLETE GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION**

Also rebuild, move tees and greens, install watering systems. Standard & Miniature.

---

**IBERIA EARTHMOVING SERVICE, INC.**

IBERIA, OHIO • Ph. Galion, O. 468-5454

---

**LOCKER NAMEPLATES**

GREETER PINS

Samples and prices on request

**KIRSCH CARD SERVICE**

Box 222X, Villa Park, Ill.
Before you buy any sprayer

SEE THE BIG PERFORMER

Root-Lowell’s new

DURAPOWER*

You get better results from any sprayable material with Durapower*. Tops for all gun or boom applications. 14 wheel or skid mounted models. Tank sizes 50 to 300 gallons. All have super smooth Duracryl* Pumps available in 5 or 10 GPM models with working pressure to 400 lbs. p.s.i. Write today for full specifications by return airmail.

*Trademark

GRAFFIS’ SWING

Continued from page 9

on the sports staff of the N. Y. Times since 1937, has won 64 women’s championships, including the first USGA Senior Women’s title in 1962... She was USGA women’s amateur runner-up in 1927 and 1936 and on four Curtis Cup teams... In 1937 she lost to Pam Barton, 4 and 3... Miss Barton won the USGA Women’s Amateur and the British Ladies championships in 1936... She was a flight officer in the WAAF during World War II and was killed in a plane crash in November, 1943... The Ladies PGA Hall of Fame was founded in 1948 by Fred Corcoran... It has a room in the Augusta (Ga.) CC clubhouse.

Billy Casper’s acceptance of the Radix Trophy for lowest scoring in 1965, at a small luncheon at the Oak Park (Ill.) CC prior to the Western Open was the most graceful, soul-cheering talk heard from a golf champion in years... Bill, since his return from being with fighters in Viet Nam and since his going for religion, is Exhibit A of inward peace and outward technique... His belly diet probably helped but so did the soul diet... Casper was at lunch alongside Chick Evans who won the Open (and the Amateur) just 50 years ago... Chick played the first two rounds in the Western Open... Over 90 both sweating days but no bellyaching from our Chick... This year’s Western Open yield to the Evans Caddie Scholarship Fund set a new record... Tommy Mc-

Specialists in Golf Course Construction Since 1924!

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION BY CONTRACT

For further information, write or call

MADDOX CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

GOLF COURSE BUILDERS

Mailing address P.O. Box 66, St. Charles, Ill. • 584-0315 & 584-6641

BATAVIA, ILL. • 879-3843

DANVILLE, ILL. • 442-2411

For more information circle number 199 on card
Mahon, in commenting on association with his buddy, the late Harry Radix, said that Harry Radix introduced him to golf about 1919, when McMahon started out at Lincoln Park at 4 a.m. with a brassie, a mashie, a niblick, a putter and three balls for $1.05. Radix left an estate of $2 million, a considerable amount of which was earmarked for bequests in golf, figure-skating, and to employees at the Chicago Athletic Assn.

By the ratings you hear in locker-rooms of private and fee courses all over the country the golf TV programs still are: Shell’s Wonderful World of Golf, No. One . . . The Masters, second . . . The Open, third . . . The others are “who cares?” except when some boo-boo has a cheap golf ball on a commercial of a PGA co-sponsored tournament.

USGA gave women’s golf a boost with its sponsorship of the telecast of USGA Women’s National Open at Hazeltine National GC, Minneapolis . . . Gallery wasn’t as good as the golf . . . Sandra Spuzich, winner, was a PE teacher from Indianapolis . . . She went to Tommy Armour for finishing school and the Great Armour worked on her approaching until Sandra was near the screaming-memies . . . Then her short game won her the Woman’s Open.

High probability that Hazeltine National GC, a design of Robert Trent Jones, will be National Open site in 1969 . . . It’s Baltusrol in 1967 and Oak Hill in Rochester in 1968 . . . When Jack Nicklaus was griping about the USGA having the hands of a time clock

Continued on next page
1966 Improved

**CLUBSCRUB**

The Safest and Fastest Way to Clean Clubs

Takes less than 2 minutes

ClubScrub cleans faster, better... is rugged, easy to operate, trouble-free... trade-in policy, replacement parts, immediate delivery.

**ClubScrub, Inc.**

BOX 300, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 12301

For more information circle number 102 on card

---

GRAFFIS’ SWING

Continued from preceding page

goosing him in an annoying way because of slow play at Olympic’s Lakeside course during this year’s Open I recalled the 1956 National Open at Oak Hill when Doc Middlecoff (with the possible exception of Bobby Locke) slowest of all golfers in the modern era was slipping until the USGA told him to speed it up, which he did and won... Hogan also was dragging along until officially accelerated after which he almost won, finishing in a tie with Julius Boros, the fine player who wastes the least time... Boros and Hogan had 282 and Middlecoff, 281... Some wise veterans have voiced the opinion that if Nicklaus gave himself less time to miss putts he would be indisputably the greatest of all today’s male golfers... Almost as dominant among the gentlemen as Mickey Wright among the girls... Nicklaus seemed to be putting a bit faster in winning the British Open.

Gabrial Mitterbach goes from Kenwood Club, Cincinnati, to become manager at Columbia Hills CC (Cleveland dist.)... Mal Johnson now at Shady Hollow CC, Massillon, O... Seth Eames now pro-manager, Chestnut Ridge GC, Blairsville, O... Harold Firstman from Carlton Oaks CC, San Diego, Calif. to pro-manager post at Alexandria (Minn.) GC... Jack Shelton who went from pro job at Goose Creek CC, Baytown, Tex., to become pro at Houston (Tex.) CC this spring did a face-lifting job on the shop.

---

**CAVANAUGH’S**

for

QUALITY GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

1658 Collier, Akron, Ohio

For more information circle number 171 on card

---

**CUSTOM MADE WOODS**

#1 THRU #15

CUSTOM MADE PUTTERS
Including Famous “WON-PUTT” & “PRO’S OWN”

Repairs-Any Make Club
Fast Service — Reasonable Prices
Write for Catalogue & Price List

_Bert Dargie_ GOLF CO., INC.
3030 SUMMER AVE. • MEMPHIS, TENN. 38112
PHONE 324-4688 AREA CODE 901

For more information circle number 166 on card
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**ROBERT MUIR GRAVES**

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT • SITE PLANNER

LAFAYETTE, CALIFORNIA

For more information circle number 106 on card
Clayton Bauman after ten years as superintendent at Glendale CC, Bellevue, Wash., now in charge of construction at Meridian Valley CC, Kent, Wash., and will stay as super of the 18 hole course. Joe Bowen is manager. Tom J. Shepherd now manager Tanglewood Hills CC on Lake Texoma near Denison, Tex. Henry Becker is new manager Monongahela (Pa.) CC. Owners of Southview CC in suburban St. Paul, Minn., to remodel course and build a large apartment complex adjacent to the course.

Donald J. Mathes is new owner of the Knoll GC, nine-hole course at Battle Creek, Mich. George K. MacConnell now manager Cosden (Tex.) CC. Harry Edmonds is new pro at McCormick (S. C.) CC. Chicopee (Mass.) alderman, on recommendation of Chicopee Golf Course Commission give Supt. Richard Laussier about a ten percent raise for “the outstanding job he has done.” Mr. and Mrs. Ted Otis now own Wildwood GC (nine) near Linnton, Ore. Lee Albright is pro.

Framingham (Mass.) CC installing an automatic irrigation system on its 27 holes. John T. Singleton, Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., is the engineer and contractor doing the job. Jim Ganter and Frank Ball, are building first nine of their 18 at Sugar Loaf Mountain Resort, Cedar, Mich. C. D. Wagstaff is architect. Course adjoins Sugar Loaf Ski Lodge, in scenic lakeshore area of Michigan’s lower peninsula. Wagstaff recently completed nine for Leland (Mich.) CC.
A most impressive addition to your course

PERMANENT MARKERS
CAST IN BRONZE or ALUMINUM

Permanently weatherproof. Can be imbedded in concrete in the ground or inserted in vertical holders. Size & design to suit your requirements. For full information, write or call

MARKETING ASSOCIATES, Inc.
Hall of Fame Plaques
210 MELLETT BLDG. • CANTON, OHIO 44702
(216) 456-9366

For more information circle number 111 on card

EXPERT SOIL BLENDING
OLD OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
GREEN FAIRWAY IRRIGATION

TELE: OVERLAND PARK, KAS. NI 8-4900
PHOENIX, ARIZ. 266-6631

For more information circle number 180 on card

Made of double-thick Creslan in a cable stitch, new knit head covers from Acushnet Process Sales Company feature a special leather-like shield for embossing. The knit covers are completely washable, color-fast, says the company, and are available in 10 color combinations with contrasting numbers on matching or contrasting shields. The retail price for four is $9.75 through pro shops only.

Ace Electric Corporation, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has announced a new 120,000 BTU capacity portable

For more information circle number 104 on card

WILLIAM JAMES SPEAR
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
1309 W. MAIN STREET
ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS

For more information circle number 123 on card

ROBERT BRUCE HARRIS
Golf Course Architect
MEMBER AMERICAN SOCIETY OF GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
645 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO 11 • ILL.

For more information circle number 103 on card
space heater. The model ace-120 can be used anywhere extra heat is required. The new unit features a king-size removable top providing access to working parts when cleaning is required.

A combination tee bench and shelter that rotates like a weather vane in a light wind to face away from wind and slanting rain is available from Copa Shelters Inc., 289 Oakville Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15220. It seats six and provides additional sheltered standing room for six more. Formed of weather-resistant molded fiber glass, it provides a shady rest from the glaring sun and a safe and dry refuge from sudden rains and thunderstorms. List price for the shelter is $595, plus shipping costs.

Thompson Manufacturing Company's complete line of professional turf irrigation equipment is headed by two new long range, gear-driven, rotary, pop-up sprinklers. The Commander Series sprinklers, models 188 and 189, are designed for golf courses. They are available in five nozzle sizes and in both full and part circle heads providing coverage up to 200 feet diameter. For more information, write the company at 2251 East Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 90023.

COURSE SPECIALS
Plastic BUMP Caps—Yellow or White .. 3.95
(Ideal for Course maintenance work—weighs only 8 oz.)
Turf Management—Musser—A USGA
Publication .......................... 10.95
Postpaid—Satisfaction guaranteed—
Write for Mail Order Price List
THE ED WORTHINGTON CO.
Saranac Lake, N. Y. 12983
Golf Course Maintenance Specialist & Consultant
For more information circle number 256 on card

DAVID GILL
GOLF COURSE
ARCHITECT
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
ST. CHARLES, ILL. 60174
312-584-2883
For more information circle number 187 on card

“Give your course a signature”
Robert Trent Jones
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
P.O. BOX 304
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
201-744-3033-34
360 BRYANT STREET
PALO ALTO, CALIF.
415-324-1253
P.O. BOX 4121
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.
305-564-3422
For more information circle number 178 on card

WILLIAM P. BELL & SON
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
Member: American Society
of Golf Course Architects

544 Sierra Vista Avenue
Pasadena, California
213-793-6944 714-675-2098
For more information circle number 163 on card

Automate YOUR COURSE, DRIVING RANGE
25c Yards Bucket of Balls
24 hours each day - All Year 'Round
ALL WEATHER-ALL MECHANICAL
3 YEAR GUARANTEE
Write today for Free Brochure
Reading Golf Equip. & Supply Co. Inc. Box 723, Reading, Pa.
For more information circle number 216 on card
GOLF BALLS
WANTED FOR CASH
Badly cut 15c per dozen
Slightly cut or nicked 48c per dozen
Off Brands near perfect $1.80 per dozen
$1.25 Retail Brand near perfect, for refinishing $2.40 per dozen
$1.25 Retail Brand for rewashing $3.00-$4.80 per dozen
At above prices, shipper prepay freight
We are Nation Wide Distributors of Washed and Reprocessed golf balls, Driving Range, Par 3, and Miniature Course equipment and construction.
CALL COLLECT FOR MORE INFORMATION
Ti-Fli Golf Ball Co.
1327 Washington Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 63102
Phone Area Code 314 - CE 1-4352
For more information circle number 120 on card

PAR GOLF MFG. CO.
Miniature Driving Range

Par 3
Finest Resale Equipment

1117-46th Avenue
Rock Island, Ill.
AC 309 788-8461
For more information circle number 252 on card

WANT TO BUILD A LUXURY TURF, ECONOMICALLY?
Use certified Blue Tag HIGHLAND COLONIAL BENTGRASS
Over 8,000,000 Seeds per Pound!
For more information or enough seed (a small bag) to plant a 500 square foot test plot, write:
OREGON HIGHLAND BENTGRASS COMMISSION
2117 FRONT ST. N.W.
SALEM, OREGON 97301
For more information circle number 145 on card

GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION
ENGINEERS & INSTALLERS
Any Phase or Complete Turn-Key Job
McCUNE IRRIGATION, INC.
3721 Mahoning Ave.,
Phone: 799-3231 Youngstown, Ohio 44509
For more information circle number 122 on card

NEW PRODUCTS

Style combined with top performance is what the Devere-Locke factory people are claiming for their PMR series of 32" and 38" rotary mowers, manufactured in Racine, Wisconsin by Locke Manufacturing Companies, Inc. The PMR mowers are now styled with safety hoods that cover the transmission belts and add to the safety as well as appearance of these rotaries. The PMR is a "big" medium-sized rotary mower because it will also plow snow or clean driveways. The 9 hp power unit that drives the 38- and 32-inch mowers also powers attachments, such as a snowplow and snow blower. These rotary mowers feature close side-trim on both sides of the cutting unit. The PMR is equipped with reverse transmission.

Turf-King is a concentrated liquid plant food which, it is claimed, actually improves grass root growth. Grass grows greener, stays healthier and brighter and top grass grows faster because the product penetrates deep in the soil to reach plant roots, according to Chemsearch, adding that it is a labor saver; it can be blended and applied with water emulsifiable insecticides for combined fertilizing and insect control. For more information write to National Chemsearch Corporation, P.O. Box 217, Irving, Texas.

West Point Products Corporation, West Point, Pennsylvania, announces the new T-3 truck. The three-wheeled, gas-powered vehicle is available with either a 6 hp or 8 hp engine. It carries a workman to and from work areas at speeds up to 10 mph eliminating walking time between greens or tees or to and from any work areas.